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JAZZ COMBO/IMPROVISATION SHOWCASE
Stansbury Theatre, Saturday, November 5, 2016
10:30 am   Lawrence Combo 1, Bill Carrothers, director
11 a.m.    Lawrence Combo 2, Bill Carrothers, director
11:30 a.m.   Lawrence Combo 3, Mark Urness, director
3:30 p.m.   Lawrence Combo 4, Tim Albright, director
4 p.m.    Lawrence Combo 5, Matt Turner, director
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ SMALL GROUPS PERSONNEL 
Combos Personnel for Jazz Weekend
Combo 1     Combo 2
Bill Carrothers, director   Bill Carrothers, director
Alex Seizovic, trumpet   Linder Wendt, alto saxophone
Jack Breen, alto saxophone   Shasta Tresan, tenor saxophone 
Sam Pratt, tenor saxophone   Justin Coyne, trombone 
Sam Genualdi, guitar   Jack Kilkelly-Schmidt, guitar
Matt Blair, piano    Jake Victor, piano
Christian Rasmussen, bass   Jeanette Adams, bass
Jeremiah Lemke-Rochon, drums  Koby Brown, drums 
     
Combo 3     Combo 4
Mark Urness, director   Tim Albright, director
Ricardo Jimenez, trumpet    Rachel Lewis, trumpet 
Matt Wolke, alto saxophone   Martha Strawbridge, alto saxophone
Miles Allen/Mason Krelitz, tenor saxophone Nick Muellner, tenor saxophone
Luis Gonzalez, guitar   Caleb Rosenthal, guitar
Neil Krzeski, piano    Gabrielle Claus, piano
Andrew Foley, bass   Zoe Markl, bass
Liam McCarty-Dick, drums   Liam Fisher, drums
Combo 5 
Matt Turner, director
Izzy Yellen, trumpet     
Hank Laritson, alto saxophone
Elijah Kuhaupt, piano
Clay Knoll, bass
Dan Green, drums
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ BAND 
José Encarnación, Director
✦
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Patty Darling, Director
✦
Saturday, November 5, 2016
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
1:30 p.m.
PROGRAM
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ BAND
                    
Rat Race            Rich DeRosa
You Must Believe In Spring Michel LeGrand & Alan Bergman
Arr. Vern Sielert 
      
Song With Orange Charles Mingus 
Arr. Sy Johnson
          
    
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
        
Summit  Patty Darling
FM Walter Becker and Donald Fagan 
Arr. Fred Sturm
       
Black Bottom Stomp Ferdinand “Jelly Roll” Morton 
Arr. Jaxon Stock
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REEDS
Jack Breen
Linder Wendt
Sam Pratt
Miles Allen
Shasta Tresan
TRUMPETS
Devyn Gay
Ricardo Jimenez
Aidan Sponheim
Izzy Yellen
TROMBONES
Justin Coyne
Jeremy Andrin
Laura Van Asten
Aidan Kronmiller, bass trombone
RHYTHM
Caleb Rosenthal, guitar
Matt Blair, piano
Jakob Heinemann, bass
Jeremiah Lemke-Rochon, drums/
vibes/percussion
Koby Brown, drums/vibes/percussion
REEDS
Matt Wolke
Martha Strawbridge
Nick Muellner
Sebastian Roman
Hank Laritson
TRUMPETS
Leopold Mayer
Nathan Glaser
Amos Egleston
Carl Johnson
 
TROMBONES
Chris Williams
Tanner Stegink
Liam McDonald
Sam Bader
RHYTHM SECTION
Rick Kubly, guitar
Neil Krzeski, piano
Sam Taylor, bass
Adam Friedman, drums/percussion
Liam Fisher, drums/percussion
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ BAND PERSONNEL
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL
SATURDAY SHOWCASE CONCERT
LAWRENCE JAZZ FACULTY
Saturday, November 5, 2016
Stansbury Theatre
2:30 p.m.
José Encarnación, saxophone
Dane Richeson, drums and percussion
Mark Urness, bass
Bill Carrothers, piano
Matt Turner, cello
John Daniel, trumpet
Janet Planet, vocalist
Steve Peplin, guitar
Patty Darling, piano/composition 
Marty Erickson, tuba
PROGRAM TO BE ANNOUNCED
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